
a is one of these centers of biodiversity for rroglobir es
ygobires, Of particu lar note, Jackson Co unty has 1526
and 66 obligate cavern icoles, which translates into
han three times the number of caves and nearly twice
y pecies as any other Alabama county. This shows the
relationship between the number of caves observed
number of species reported (r 2 = 0.81).

obites and srygobires mak e up slightly more than
r- the imperiled U.S. fauna that is tracked in th e central

of the Na tura l Heritage Program. T here are far too
renrial (and realized) disturbances to discuss herein
ten these our-of-sight organisms and the reader is

to Ellio tt (2000) for an excellent review of them .
it to say that the ultimate lon g-term surv ival of
nean karst communiti es depend s on appropriate

ent and protection of the cave, the groundwater,
ent ire catchment area.
omes clear that these subte rranean species are
ically concent rated in a sma ll percentage of the
• with more than 50% of cave-inhabiting species
in less than 1% of th e land. Hence, it is mu ch

preserve a large percentage of at-risk species by
habitat conservation efforts in those areas of high
tions of ob ligate cave fauna, or "hot spo ts." Prot ect
onserving karst hab itats and thei r biod iversity is a

ng bur most imp ortant task for modern and future
_ . t . The subterranean biodi versity of the United

obally significant but highly vulnera ble.
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Diversity Patterns in
Australia
William F. Humphreys
\Vt-stem A/lStraliattMtlSeum.A/lStmlia

INTRODUCTIO

That Australia, and tropical areas worldwide , have diverse
subterranean fauna has not been long recogn ized. Until recent
decades, Australia was tho ught to be deficient in overtly cave
ada pted (rroglomorphic) animals. T his circumstance was
considered to have result ed from a number of causes: (I ) the
relative spa rsity of carbo nate rocks in Australia, as found in
ot her Go ndwanan fragments, compared with the world
average (Fig. 1); (2) the general aridity of the cont inent-it is
the most arid inhabited cont inent , two -thirds of which
receives less tha n 500 mm of rain annually- generally result
ing in both d ry caves and the low inpur of food energy int o
the underground voids; (3) the global lack of cave-adapted

- "".....--I,OOOlml

FIGURE 1 Karst areas of Australia and the bioclimaric zones: II. tropical:
III. subtropical dry: IV. transitional zone with winter rain; V. warm
temperate; II-IV warm rernperare/rropical transition zone. (After Hamil ton 
Smith and Eberhard. 2000 . Graphic by K. G. Grimes.)
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GEOGRAPHIC FACTORS

In contras t to the widespr ead glaciation that d irectl y
influenced many of the classical karst areas in the Northern

animals in tropical areas; and (4) the lack of widespread
glaciation. which was perceived to be the main dri ving force
dr ivin g th e evo lut ion of rroglob ires in the Non he rn
Hemisphere. then the focus of biospeleological research .
Conco mitantly. there was perceived to be a high proportion
of animals found only in caves but no t specialized for cave
life. that is, lacking overt trog lomorphi sms. Althou gh not
articulated. these argum ent s would have applied also to

srygofauna, the inhabitants of underground waters in both
ka rsr ic and alluvial aquifers.

Understa nding the biogeography of an area is reliant on

having a broad spatial and taxon omic sample of the biota. a
comprehensive taxon om y. a well-developed systematic and

paleoclimate framework , and a full)' developed geographical

underst anding (especially of paleodrain age and plate
tectoni cs}. There are serious deficiencies in information on
most of these fields of endeavor in Australia . The taxono mic
and systematic framework is very patchy and many groups of
inte rest to hypogean questions remain largely unstudied

(e.g., Thysanura. Collembola. Diplura, Oligochaera) or are

just beginn ing to be studied so it is still too early for them to
contribute in detail to biogeograph ical understanding (e.g.•

man)' higher taxa in Oligochaera. Co pepoda, Ostracoda ,
Amphipoda, D iplura. Gast ropoda). Hence, the focus here
will be on some higher taxa for which there is more adequate
inform ation. and on some systems, such as th e groundwa ter

inh abi tants of the smaller voids (rnesovoids). for which there

is a useful bod)' of data.
During the last ['\\'0 decades of the 20t h cen tury, more

focused. as well as more widespread . exploration of caves and
later groundwater has shown that the Australian trop ics and
ar id zones contain especially rich subterranean fau na .
However. no area of Australia has been well studied for its
hypogean life. the distr ibution of the effort has been very
une ven across the coun try. and many areas remai n effectively
un explored for cave fauna. Detailed examination of
subterranean biology in Australia is sparse and studies have
been largely restricted to faunal surveys. Prominent karst
areas. such as the Barkley and W iso regions. have barely been
examined because of their remot eness from population
centers. O ther remote areas. such as the Nullarbor, in which
there has been a long histo ry of cave research . have proved to

have sparse hypogean assemblages. especially among the
srygofauna. Even within those relatively well surveyed areas.
the taxon omic effo n is seriously underd evelop ed . For

example. in one compilation. 63 % of the stygofauna from
New South Wales was undescribed. \X'here species have been
described . there are many oddi ties. not yet well placed within
their lineage and thus contribu ting poo rly to understanding

the biogeography of the Australian h)'pogean biota.

Hemisphere, Australia has nor been subjected to conti nent 
wide glaciatio n since the Permi an . T he biogeography of
the hypogean fauna of Australia has been influenced b), the
conti nent's past connections with Pangaea and Go ndwana.
as well as having formed the eastern seaboa rd of the
Teth ys Ocean during the Mesozoic. Australia is a fragment of
Gondwana together with Africa. India. Madagascar. South
America, and Antarctica. Gondwana itself fragmented and
Eastern Go ndwa na (India. Antarctica and Australasia) became

isolated from South America and Africa by 133 mill ion years
ago. By the Upper Cretaceous (ca. 80 million )'ears ago),
Australia was joined only to Anta rctica and it formed the
eastern seaboard ofTethys. These lands shared a Go ndwa nan

flora and fauna. and when th e final separatio n between them
occurred (45 million years ago). both lands were wen watered
and supported cool temperate and sub tro pical forests.

The separation of Australia from Antarctica . and its
resulting rapid no rthward drift toward sou th east Asia. has
been the most significant facto r that has shaped the
Australian sub terranean fauna in the Tert iary. It resulted in
the formation of the Southern Ocean sea.....ay and the devel
opment of the circum-Antarctic ocean currents and winds
that markedly altered th e climate of th e Sout hern Hemi
sphere. causing Austr alia to becom e mu ch d rier. The
formati on of the Antarctic ice cap 15 million years ago saw
the beginn ing of a series of marked climatic fluctuation s that
have greatly stressed the Australian (and other G ondwanan)
flora and fauna. Warm and wet interglacial periods alternated
wit h very dry. cool. and windy glacial stages. but only a small
area of the Eastern Hi ghlands and Tasma nia were subject to
extensive ice cover. These cyclic fluctu ations. superim posed
on a generally increasing and spreading aridity. provided
condi tions unde r whic h subterranean refugia played an
important role.

Shield Regions and the Cretaceous Marine

Transgressions

Aust ralia has several major shield regio ns- part s of the
Eart h's crust lin le deformed for a prolonged period- that
have been emerge nt since the Paleozoic. T he largest is the
Wm rrn Sbirld, which includes th e Pilbara and Yigarn
crato ns. These stable , truly cont inental areas of Australia have
a nonm arine . presumably freshwater histor y extend ing
th rough several geological eras. The Cre taceous marin e inun
dation. at ca. 120 Ma, would have eliminated nonmarine life
in the submerged areas (Fig. 2) and only 56% of the current
land area of the continent remained above sea level. T his

has im portant implications for lineages with ~~ dis~rsal
ability. as is typi cal of sub terranean faun a. T he dist ributio n of
ancient lineages. both epigean and sub terranea n. may. be
expected to reflect th is marine incursion in two ways. F.lrst.
ancient terrestr ial and freshwater lineages may have survived
on these cont inually emergent land masses. Second. marine
ancesto rs may have become stranded along the sho res as the



;'IE 1 Deep history event s that have influenced the biogeography of
subterranean faunas (5«' text), T he shaded conrinemal areas have

covered by the oceans since [he Paleozoic.

COllS seas retreated and tod ay may be represented as
marine lineages now far inland ,
and ocher subterranean hab itats can remain as

. stable environments over long periods of time
they are well insulated from the climati c perrurba
( pro foundly affect surface enviro nme nts and surface
Th ere, a nu mber ofancient geographical and phylo
relicrual groups have survived (Spelaeogriphacea.

. T hermosbaenacea. erc.) (Fig. 3) . O wing to their
reruial for dispersal, thei r presem distrib utions

uin a great deal of information abo ut past
and climates. The gho st of C retaceous and earlier

gressions is probably reflected in the distribution
. eans, an ancient group of isopods. in bot h their

subterranean forms. the latter being restr icted to

and it has been well docum ented in th e
amphipods (see Box I).

t aquatic sub terranean fauna hold a special
use. un like terrestrial rroglcbites, the aquatic
(srygobires) contain many relict species that

d)' related to sur face form s. Th ese lineages
t compelling evidence that the distribution

fauna occurred through raftin g on tecton ic
. seafloor spread ing. Recently a number of

nics of such relict fauna have been made
geographical distribu tion and lifestyles

variously in Pangaea. Go ndwana. Eastern
Tethys.

ition and general aridi ty ofAustralia make
a significant biogeographi c dererrninan r

environments have traditionally been
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separated into di fferent zones-a-the entrance, twilight.
transition. and deep zones- with characteristics related to

the remoteness from the surface environment. such as more
stable remperarure and hum id ity and reduced light and food
energy input. On the basis of research in the Undara lava
tube. Howarth and colleagues developed the concept of a
fifth zone. the stagllant~air ZOfU. which is characterized by
elevated carbon dioxide and depressed oxygen levels. O nly in
such areas were highly troglomorphic species found in cave
passages. However. in other trop ical areas. such as arid Ca pe
Range. highly troglomorph ic species occur in caves that have
unremarkable concentrations of oxygen and carbon dio xide,
some even occurri ng in sunlight near cave entrances, but
only where the air is satu rated. or nearly satu rated, with water

vapor.
Howarth also add ressed the import ance of water content

in the cave atmos phere. largely from his Australian studies .
Both tropical and temperate cave systems lose water when
the outs ide air temperature (strictly. the outside water vapor
pressure) drops below that in the cave. In the tropics, where
average seasonal tempe ratu re differences are less than in
tem perate regions. caves tend to be warmer than the surface
air at night and cooler duri ng the day. Even if both air
masses arc saturated with water, the cave will tend to dry out
as water vapor leaves the cave along the vapor pressure
gradiem-the so-ca lled "tropical wint er effect."

O wing to widespread aridity. th is concept has part icular
relevance to Australia and also in tro pical areas where the
general form of many caves (giant grikes. small and shallow
caves) and low subterranean water supply make them
vulnerable to drying. With in this con text the exten t of the
deeper cave zones (tra nsition and deep) will fluctu ate as the
boundary of thresho ld humidity levels migrat es with the
chang ing atmospheric conditio ns further into or out of the
cave. Such changes occur in ecological time. associated with
daily and seasonal fluctu ation s in air density and humidity.
and through evolutionary time, in response to climat ic cycles
and long-term climati c trends. Such changes should have
little effect on groundwater or on troglob ites in deep caves.
which are extensive enough to contain the entire change.
But. in the shallow caves com mon in the Australian trop ics,
such changes are likely to cause large areas of cave systems to
dry Out . Such processes may lead to the extinc tio n of certain
cave fauna. or impede movement through the epikarst and
thus could pro mote speciatio n between different karst areas.
T he high diversity of Schizomida and of the paradoxosomatid
millipede Srygiochiroptls in arid Cape Range are candidates
for such analysis.

Humid caves within the arid zone have permitted the
survival of a diverse rroglobiric fauna in arid Cape Range. the
affinities of wh ich lie with the inhabitants on the floor of
the rainforest. both temperate and tropical. habitats now
thousands of kilometers distant . While the fauna is now
geographically relict. the dri ving force resulting in the initi al
invasion of the caves is unknown-species may have esrab-
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FIGURE 3 Subterranean animals, clockwi se from upper left: 1, Tjirtudessus eberbardi (Dyriscidae), one of 50 species of blind d iving beetles from caler

aquifers in the Australian arid zone; 2, unnam ed blind phil osciid isop od ; 3, head of Opbisternon candidum ( ymbranchiformes), one of two Australi an

fish; 4 , the phr earoicidean isopo d Phreatoicoides gracilis; 5, Pygolabis bumphreysi, from Erhel Gorge calcrere belon gs to a family of flabelliferan isopod .

Tainisopidae , known onl y from groundwarer in Kimb erley and Pilbara region of \X'e tern Au rralia: 6 , lvfallgkllrtll mityula (Spelaeogriphacea), a subrerran

fami ly rhar is know n from o nly two locarions in each of Australia , Africa, and Brazil; 7, Draculoides uinei ( chizo mida), one of seven species of mi

whip scorpions known from Cape Range; 8, Ngamarlallgllia luisae (G ryllidae: ernob iinae) from Cape Range, the only rroglobitic cricket in Au t

(Photographs by Dou glas Elford , Wesrern Australian Mu seum, except 1, W. F. Humphreys from a painting by Elyse O 'Grady; and 4, from GDF Wi

Australian Museum.)



FIG RE The di triburion of gro undwate r calcrete in \X!estern Australia,

which occur th roughou t the ari d land no rt h of 29°5 . lo st occur

immediately up trearn of alr lake (playa ) with in paleodrainage chann els

(doned line ).

zone. T here, many different lineages of diving beetles
(Dyri cidae) have invaded the groundwa ter and become eye
le and fligh tle s (Fig. 3). Each calcrere bod y has a unique
dyri cid a emblage, there is almost no overlap in species
between different calcretes, and speciation app eared to have
taken place in situ because species pairs (one large and on e
small) are common among rhe 50 srygal species in the arid
zone. Mol ecular stu dies suggest that numerous lineages
invaded rhe calcrete aquifers during the con strained time
period , whic h uggests that it occurred in response to a
wide pread facto r, uch a might be expected from spread ing
arid ity.
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aves coincident with the on et of aridity to e cape
e d rying, or th ey may have e rab li hed in cave
ources unrel ated to the on er of aridity. Thi que
t be resolved for Ca pe Range becau e the aridity
ufficient ly inren e to exti rpate ent irely do e

. the sur face. Other tropical area , uch as or th
. offer greater prospect of re olving uch i sue
temporary lineages occur with ur face and caver

ie exhibiting various degree of troglom orphy.
rea where a re elution of the cau e of colon

hypogean enviro nment may be re olved i in
ter calcrete depo its ( ee Box 2) in the arid

Australia is a major center of amphipod diversity and
much of this diversity is represented by stygal species.
Un expectedly, the y are diverse in the tropic areas and in
th e arid center ofAustralia, in typical karst and in ground
water calcret e aquifers. They belong to a number of high er
taxa including th e crangonycto ids (Paramel itida e,
Perthiidae, eoniphargidae), had ziods (Fig. 6) (Melitidae,
Hadziidae), Ceinidae, Bogidiellidae, and Eusiridae, but
there is scant knowledge of th eir di stribution and
diversity. About 65 describ ed species occur in these eight
families, with much of th e diversity occur ring in ground
waters of th e arid region (Bradbury and W illiams, 199 ).
Whereas some families appear to be re tr icted to the moi st
temperate sout heast and southwest of the cont inent
(Eusiridae and eoniphargidae), other are mu ch more
widespread and encompass parts of the arid zon e and
tropical areas (Melitidae, Paramelitidae). Other families
are more restri cted and Bogid iellidae are known onl y from
the northwest, wherea Perthidae and Ceinidae occur in
the southwe t and outh , re pect ively, Bogidi eIlid ,
rnelitids, and hadziids are known from the anchialine
varers of the northwe t, e pecially Ca pe Range and
Barrow Island. orably, while taxa in outhe rn areas

.32"
omprise both stygal and epigean pecies, northern taxa, in
he arid tropic and subrropics, compri e only rygal taxa.

dear relation hip can be een between the Cretaceou
arine transgression s and the di tr ibution of amphipod .

litoid taxa occur near the ho reline of area tha t
ve been tran sgre sed , while in tho e area tha t have not
n transgressed, crango nycto id taxa and nip hargi id are
nd. Paramelitids are diver e and abun da nt in Ta man ia

eemingly sparse in ew ourh ale , where neo-
hargids are diverse. Mo re comprehen ive collecti ng in
tern Australia sugge t th at family di tribu rion may
ircumscribed (Fig. 4) .

Amphipods
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Groundwater Calcretes

The long period of emergence and the ensuing erosion
down to the Archaean basement has resulted in classical

karst terrain being absent from the Western Shield. How
ever, thin carbonate deposits are widespread throughout
the arid zone and are well developed as groundwater
(valley) calcretes (hereafter termed calcrete ) which occur

widely in Australia but in isolated , though sometimes

~xtensiv~ , pockets usually associated with palaeodrainage
lines (Fig. 5). Calcretes are carbonate deposits forming
from groundwater near the water table in arid lands
as a result of concentration pro cesses by near-sur face

evaporation. They occur forming immediately upstream
of salt lakes (playas), chains of which form such a
prominent part of the landscape in the more arid part s of
Australia. The playas are the surface mani festat ion of
pafaeodrainage channels incised into Precambrian

basement rocks by rivers that largely stopped flowing
when th e clima te cha nged from hu mid to arid in
the Palaeocene. Hence, the palaeovalleys predate the
fragmentation of Gondwana.

Calcretes are especially important in the Aust ralian
contex t as they form in arid climates (annual rainfa ll
<200 mrn) with high pot enti al evaporatio n (>3000 mm
per year). Although qu ite th in (l0-20 m thick) the
groundwater calcretes often develop typical karst featu re
and within th em . Groundwat er salini ty may vary
markedl y owin g the episodic recharge characreri tic of the
arid zone.

Because they are deposited at intervals from the
groundwater flow, the scalcrete masses are separated by
habitat-Tertia ry valley-fills, largely clays, and saltlakes
that is unsuit able for stygofauna . Consequ entl y, they
form isolated karst areas along the numerou s major
palaeovalleys, some of which date from the Permian. T he
sediments filling the palaeochannels are mostly Eocene

Energy Supply

Energy enters subterranean systems largely mediated by
water animals, and plants. Because these elements them
selves are not uniformly distributed across Australia they
have the potential to influence Australian cave biogeograph y.
The carriage of organic matter in sur face water is strongly
affected by seasonal rainfall and plant growth. The episodic
rainfall , characteristic of the arid zon e, means that some areas

potentially have unpredictabl e energy supplies.
Plants provide the raw materi al that is transported by

water into the subterranean realm , but they also directly
transport energy into hypogean habitats by means of sap
transport within the root s and by root growth. Roots,
especially tree root s, were identifi ed as an important and

FIG RE; The di rributi on of ubr erranean amphipod and isopod taxa

in relat ion to long emergent land areas in Australia. T he phrearoicidean

i opod and crango nyctoid amph ipods are ancient conti nenta l lineages,
whe reas the rnelirid am phipod have a more recent marin e ancesrry.

or later but the age of the calcretes is unknown . T he
exten ive alluvial fan calcretes and some of the river valley
calcrete formed in the Ol igocene ((37- 30 Ma) may have
following the onset of the cont inental aridity. Ma ny of the
calcrete areas, especially those north of 3 1"S, are being
actively deposited and the others have probably h ppn

remobilized and redeposited, attr ibutes that make the
datin g of calcrete deposits using stan dard radiom etric
methods probl ematic. Ho wever, a molecular phylogeny of
the diverse diving beetle fauna, the numerou s species of
which are each restr icted to a single major calcrete area
(Leys et al., in press), indi cate that the calcretes have been

present for at least 5-8 million years.

reliable source of energy for troglobitic cixiid and meenoplic
fulgoroid Homoptera. These occur in the lava tubes 0

tropical orth Queensland and similar faun a are found il
karst across the tropics, into the Kimberley and down th
arid west coast , to the south of Cape Range. Tree root s ar

also utili zed by cockroaches throughout the country (e.g., j

the ullarbor, Trogloblatella nullarborensist .
Tree rootmats also represent a reliable food supply f

elements of the rich communities of aquatic invert ebran
including some exhibiting troglomorphisms, occurring
some shallow stream caves of western Australia. They provi
habit at , and probably food, for stygofauna in the ullarb
in calcrete aquifers of the Western Shield , and in anchial
caves in Cape Range and Christmas Island where t '



U~ associated with a diverse fauna largely compns mg
rus taceans.

Roots. like guano. often provide cop ious qua nt ities of
m~rgy to cave communities. which may be qui te diverse.
Roots in both the Undara lava tube , Q ueensland, and the
Tamala Limeston e of western Australia. supporr diverse
ave communities. However. whereas the former contain
eumerous highly troglomorphic species. the latter has few
Itygomorphic species. many being indistinguishable for

rface species.
Animals may transporr energy into cave systems and

deposit it there as excreta. exuvia. carcasses, and eggs. In
tralia such troloxenic agents exhibit marked latitudinal

- erences. In the south rhaphid ophor id crickets are the
sr conspicuous rrogloxenic agents. whereas bats. while
t diverse. are locally abundant where they form breeding

colonies. In the trop ics bats are widespread. diverse. and
porranr producers of guano. as. to a lesser degree. are
ifilets in more humid areas.
Guano is usually inrermitteruly distributed in both space

time because it is dependent on the biology of the birds
bats. In conseque nce. the cave communities associated

.th guano are highly specialized and differ markedly from
cave fauna not dependent on guano. Markedly rroglo

rphic species are not commo nly found in the energy-rich.
t temporally unstable. guano communi ties.

·GOFAUNAAJ"ID CRUSTACEA

fauna are discussed in the context of Crustacea. which
prise the overwhelming ly major ity of stygofauna . but the
iscidae example above int roduced the insect component .

Th e magnitude of the biodiversity present in subterranean
ers globally has only recently been given prominence.
tralia. especially the nort hwestern and southeastern parts.
unexpectedly come to the an ent ion of srygobiologisrs
systematists on account of its diverse regional ground

er fauna (srygofauna). Recently. these have been deter-
to include a numb er of higher order taxa variously

to science (for instance. an undescribed family of
liferan isopod ), new to the Southern Hemisphere
rmosbaenacea. Remipedia. Epacreriscidae}, or new to

ia (Spelaeogriphacea. Pseudocycloplidae). Man)' of
taxa occur near coastal and anchialine waters and are
reted as comprising a relicrual tethyan fauna. Several of
lineages have congeneric species. which are known

-here only from subterranean waters on either side of
• Iorth Atlant ic-the north ern Caribbean region and the

ic and Ca nary archipelagos (see Box 3l .

ida

yncarida are crustaceans now entirely of inland waters.
Anaspidacea are confined to Australia. New Zealand .
southern South America. In southeastern Australia they
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are often large and mostly surface living. although several
srygomorphic species occur in caves streams and ground
water. and an und escribed family has been reported that is
restr icted to caves. In contrast. bot h families of Bathynellacea
have a global distribution. often even at the generic level. and
are widespread in Australia. Bathynflla (Barhynellidae) is
found from Victoria to the Kimberley and elsewhere the
genus occurs globally. Genera within the Parabathynellidae
known from Australia exhibi t different regional affinities.
ChiliobathY'" IIn and Atopobarhyn,IIn are know n from
Ch ile and southeastern Australia. while the latter is also
found throughout northwes tern Australia. including Barrow
Island and Cape Range. and the arid paleodrainage channels
of the arid cente r. Notobathyndla is found across Australia
and New Zealand. while Hexabathynella. from the eastern
Australian seaboard. has a more global distribution . being
fou nd in New Zealand . southern Europe. Madagascar.
and South America. Bathynellacea are small srygobires.
mostly inhabitants of intersti tial freshwater environments.
although an undescribed genus of large. free-swimming para
barhynellid occurs in brackish water « 6000 mg L-1 TDSl
in the Carey paleodrainage systems of the arid zone, where
it is associated with a number of maritim e copepods
lineages such as Ameiridae (Harpacricoida) and Halicyclops
(Cyclopoida).

Copepoda

Remarkably little work has been conducted on non marine
copepods in Australia. Recent work on groundwa ter
copepods. largely from groundwater calcretes of the Western
Shield. and the near coastal. especially anchialine systems of
the nor thwest, has revealed higher taxa not previously
described from Australia. in some cases even from the
Southern Hemisphere.

Numerous new species of copepods are being described
from Australian groundwaters. largely from the ¥ ilgarn area
of the Western Shield including five new genera of Cycle
poida and Harpacricoida. and several genera are repon ed for
the first time from Australia [Nitocrdla Ameiridae (Eurasia).
Parapuudo/~ptomnochra (global). Haifamt ira Amei ridae
(depth of Med irerranean Sea), and the family Parasreno
carididae (Pangaea, freshwarerj]. The broader distribu tion of
these lineages with in Australia awaits investigation .

T he occurrence of near-marine lineages (e.g., Halicyclops)
in the center of the Western Shield alongside lineages consid
ered to be ancient freshwater lineages (Parastmocarin
Parasrenocarididae) is notable. It may reflect both the salinity
stratified . often hypersaline groundwater in these paleo
d rainage systems. as well as the ancient origins of the fauna.
J\ fn ocyclops has a mostly tropical distribution; Mnacylcops
ttt isp inosus group) and Goniocyclops have an Eastern
Gondwanan distribu tion; and the limits to the distributions
of newly described genera of Ameiridae. Cantbocamptidae.
and Cyclop inae await confirmation.



FIGURE 6 Srygal animals from Australian anchialine waters. Clockwise from upper left: Mi!;'ainga ueritas (Eleorridae): Lasionectes exleyi (class

Rernipedia): SrygioCtlris sryliftra (Decapoda : Aryidae): Liagoceradocus brancbialis (Ha dziidae) .
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Ancbialine Habitats- Tethyan Relicts

Ancbialine (or anchihaline) habitats comprise near-coastal
mixoh aline waters, usually with little or no exposure
to open air and always with more or less extensive
subterranean connections to the sea. They typically show
salinity stratification and may usefully be con sidered to be
groundwater estuaries. T hey typically occur in volcanic or
limestone bedro ck and show noti ceable marin e as well as
terrestrial influ ences. The water column is permanentl y

stratified with a sharp th ermohalocline separating a
surface layer of fresh or brackish wate r from a warmer

marin e, oligoxic water mass occupying the deeper reaches.

They have a significant amo unt of autocht ho no us prim

ary p~oduction , via a sulfide-based chemoa uto trop hic
bacterial flora, as well as receiving advecred orga nic matt er

from adjacent marine or terrestria l epigean ecosystems.
Anchialine habitats are mostly found in arid coastal areas
and are circum-globally distr ibuted in tropical/sub tropi cal
latitudes.

Anchialine hab itats support specialized subterranean
fauna (Fig. 6), predominantl y crustaceans representing
biogeographi c and/or ph ylogeneti c relicts. T hese special
ized anchialine endemics are largely restri cted to the
oligoxic reaches of the water column below the thermo
haloclin e. The str ucture of these assemblages is highly
predi ctabl e and , rem arkably, however remote an
anchialine habitat , this predictab ility frequently extends
to the generic composition.

In cont inenta l Australia anchialine systems occur adja

cent to the North West Shelf (Cape Range and Barrow

Island ), and on Christmas Island (India n O cean), an

isolated seamount 360 km south of Java bur separated
from it by the Java Trench.

Cape Range supports such a fauna comprising aryids,
therm osbaenaceans, hadziid amphipods, cirolanid iso
pods, remipeds, thaumatocypridid ostraco ds, and an array
of co~epods such as epacteriscid and pseud ocyclop iid
calano ids, and speleophriid misoph rioids. Some are the
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only known represent atives of higher taxa in the Southern
Hemisphere (Class Remipedia; Orders Thermosbaenacea,
\fisophrioida), and several genera are known elsewhere
~ m anchialine systems on either side of the Nonh
o\d.1m ic (Lasionectes. Halosbaena. SprleoplJria). Th e poor

persal abilit ies of these srygal lincages and their close fit
.th the areas covered by the sea in the late Mesozoic
.. esrs {hat their present distribut ions could have

Ired from vicariance by plate tecto nics (Fig. 2).
Anchialine systems on oceanic islands suppo n a
erenr group of fauna. but the structu re of these

blages is similarly pred ictable. even between oceans.
ristmas Island is a seamount and suppons an

ialine fauna characterized by the stygobinc shrimp

s recorded from Australian inland waters are
from the famil ies Lirnnocyrberidae. Ilyocypridae. and

e. In the Murchison. ostracods from the families
idae. Cyprididae. and Limnocyt her idae have been

in open groun dwater but srygophilic species occur
the Limnocyrheridae and Ca ndo nidae . the latter
g the globa lly widespread gen us Candonopsis
. ~. Candoninae). which occurs widely and in a wide

and age of substrates. Species are known from Pleisro
genetic du ne karst (Tamala Limestone). several

from Tert iary (probably M iocene) groundwater
on the Western Shield. and from the Kimberley

Reef Limeston e). In Europe there are on ly a few.
gean species that are cons idered to be Tertiary
surface relatives today occurring in trop ical and
surface waters; they are especially diverse in
subfamily Cando ninae (family) Can doniclae are

dements of srygofauna globa lly but recent finds
Pilbara describe abo ut 25% of the world's genera
are more closely related to the South American and

do ninae than to European ones.
umarocypridid genus Danieiopolina. previously
in the Southern Hemisphere, occurs as a tethyan
me anchialine system at Ca pe Range. Fossils in

facies in the Czech Republic suggest that this
already inhabiting marine caves in the Jurassic.

isopods (Fig. 3) have a Gondwanan dist ri
occu r widely across southern Australia (and in

land) in surface hab itats that have perma
nerally surface expressions of groundwater
tic epigean species. T heir distr ibuti on is
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Procaris (Decapoda), which belongs to the pnmltlve.
highly aberrant, family Procarididae that appears globally
to be restricted to anchiali ne caves. This family has been
report ed elsewhere only from oth er isolated seamounts.
Bermuda and Ascension Island in the Atlanti c Ocean . and
Hawaii in the Pacific. In each case. as with Christmas
Island. the procaridid s are associated with alphe id •
hippolytid , and aryid shrimp. T hese cooccurrences of rwo
pr imitive and presum ably ancient caridean families
support the contention that crevicular habitats have
served as faunal refuges for long periods of time. T here is
no coherent theory as to their distribut ion to remote
seamounts such as Christmas Island .

strongly associated with the areas of the cont inent not sub
merged by C retaceous seas. About 59 species in 23 genera are
described from Australia. of which 10 species in eight genera
are hypogean (cavem icolous or spring emergenrs). T hey are
under active revision and num erous taxa are being described.
Five hypogean species occur on the Precambrian ....western
shield" and the family Hypsimeropodid ae is represented
with a genus each on the Pilbara (Pilbarophrmtoims) and
the Yilgarn (HyperoedNipus) regions (separate cratons of the
western shield). These are closely related to the hypogean
genus Nichollsia found in the Ga nges Valley of lndia. suggest
ing they were hypogean pr ior to the separation of Greater
Nor thern Ind ia from the weste rn sho re of Austr alia.
Crenisopus. a srygobiric genus occu rring in sandstone
aquife r in the Kimberley. is the link between African and
Australasian lineages of phreatoicideans. The genus is basal to

the Phreatoicidae. suggesting divergence after they entered
freshwater but prior to the fragmentation of East Gond wana
du ring the Mesozoic era.

T he flabelliferan isopod family, Tain isopidae, endemic to

northwestern Australia. occurs in the exposed and greatly
fragmented Devonian Reef system throughout the western
Kimberley as well as in remot e out crops of this fossil reef
in nor theastern Kimberley. A second clade of this family
(Fig. 3) inhabi ts groundwater calcretes in the Pilbara. from
which the Kimberley was separa ted by the C retaceous marine
incursions . The location and distribution of this family is
indicative of ancient origins but its sister relationship has yet
to be established . Cladistic analysis suggests that this family
is related to the cosmopolitan marine Limn oriidae and
Sphae romatidae. but at a basal level. suggesting it is much
older than [he more derived families like the C irolanidae.
Among Asellota. the Janiridae occur widely across southern
Austral ia and Tasmania and the genus Heterias, which also
occurs in New Zealand. is likely to be great; Protojan iridae
are known from the No rthern Territo ry.
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Terrestrial isopod s (O niscidea) are a promin ent com
ponent of cave fauna th roughout Australia, as elsewhere in
the world . yet there are few described highly troglomorp hic
Oniscidea (Fig. 3). T heir distr ibution seems co reflect the
general arid ity that developed following the separation of
Australia from Antarctica, rather than co suggest mo re
ancient relictual disrriburion s. So, in humid Tasmania [he
Sryloniscidae are a prominent component of cave fauna, as
[hey are in [he wee forest of the surface, but only one species
is rroglornorphic. Armadillidae, Ligiidae. and Scyphacidae
are also commo n in Tasmanian caves but none is rroglo
morphic. O n [he mainland O librinidae, Philosciidae, and
Arm adillidae are pro minent among cave fauna. In the
drier areas of Australia, where armadillidians are such a
prominent part of [he surface fauna, [hey appear in caves
more frequently, and a few have oven rroglomorphies.
These rroglobires are known from the Nullarbor, North
Queensland (C hillagoe), Cape Range, and Kimberley. The
rroglobitic Philosciidae and Oniscidae from Ca pe Range and
the trogloxene Plaryarthridae remain undescribed.

A single species of Haloniscus. an aqua tic on iscidean
isopod , is known from salt lakes (playas) across southern
Australia. Numero us srygobiric species occur in groundwater
calcrete deposits of the Yilgarn region of the Wes[ern Shield,
a long emergem landmass in arid Australia, somet imes in
saline waters.The occurrence ofa congeneric species in anchia
line waters in New Caledonia suggests a considerable age for
the genus and remarkable morphological conservat ion
New Caledo nia separated from the Australian plate in the
Late C retaceous, about 74 Ma. O cher srygobitic on iscideans,
belongi ng [0 [he Philosciidae and probably other families, are
widespread in Australia bur are largely unknown.

Spelaeogriphacea

This order of srygal crustaceans has populations known only
from two species in separate lacustrin e calcrete deposits in the
Fortescue Valley, a major ancient paleovalley of the northern
Pilbara region of Australia. All extant spelaeogriphaceans
occur with very circum scribed disrriburi ons in subterranean
freshwater habitats on Go ndwanan fragmems known from
two locations in each of Africa (Table Mountain, South
Africa), South America (western Maw Grosso , Brazil), and
Australia. T he supposition of a Gondwanan origin is refined
by the fossil record. A marine fossil from a shallow marine
sediment of a laurentian plate was of Carbo niferous age in
Canada, while modern-l ooking fossil spelaeogriphaceans
occur in lacustrine deposits of [he Ju rassic of C hina and from
lower C retaceous freshwater deposits in Spain. All living
spelaeogriphaceans occur in or above geological contexts
that are earliest C retaceous or older. T heir broad occurrence
suggests a Pangaean origin . T he colonization of Go ndwanan
freshwater is likely co have occurred after the retreat of
the Go ndwanan ice sheet (after 320 Ma) and prior to the
dissoluti on of Go ndwana (14 2- 127 Mal.

Decapoda

Aryid shrim ps (Decapoda) are widespread in surface waters
throughout [he tropics and they appear as srygobitic species
in caves and groundwaters where they are represented by
four shor t-ra nge endemic genera. Srygal species occur widely
across northern Australia. into the arid zone (Canning
Basin), and in anchialine and freshwater systems of north 
western Australia (Stygiocaris; Fig. 6) and Ch ristmas Island.
T hey may have colonized Australia from Asia via the
Ind onesian archipelago, but [heir presence in caves of [he

Canning Basin and [he apparem Mad agascan affinities of
some genera suggest a more ancient origin.

C HE LICERATA

T he chelicerares globally com prise a biod iverse component
of cave comm un ities and they are represented in the
Australian cave fauna by the orders Acarina. Amblypygida.
O pilionida, Pseud cscorpionida. Schizo mida. Scorpionida.
and Araneae.

Acarina

T he mite family Pediculochelidae (Acariformes) was firsr
recorded in Australia from a dry cave in Ca pe Range where
a specimen was attributed to Paratycus laooipierrei [hat is
described from Californ ia. Tiramideopsis (Mideopsidae]
occurs in the Millstream aquifer, a genus previously known
from similar habitats of India and suggesting ancient links
(cf. Phreatoicidea). Generally, the poorly known meso
stigmatid mice fauna of Australian caves does not appear
to consrirure a distinctive cave fauna or exhibit any of the
morphological characteristics of deep-cave arthropods.

Arnblypygi

Trogloph iJic species of Charon are found on C hristmas Island
and in the No rthern Territory.

Opiliones

Cavern icolous species of Triaenonychidae in Tasmania
and New South Wales species often show depigmentation
attenuatio n of pedipalps and legs. a reduction in (but not I
of) eye size, reduced sclerorizarion. and other troglomorphi
features. The cave fauna of Tasmania, unlik e continent
Australia. have distribution pan erns more like those of tHi
other periglacial areas of the world in which profou",
environm enta l changes were associated with Ca inozoi
glacial cycles. The distribut ion of the op ilion id genu
Hickmanaxyomma, which is exclusively cavern icolou:
appears to have resulted from the ablation of surfac
forms-in the south and east of Tasman ia, where the efro
of glaciation was most intense, and [he occurre nce of son



pan ic species suggests that there may have been multiple
of cave invasion. In co nt rast. in the coastal lowlands.

the no rth and no rtheast. where per iglacial co nd itions were
extreme. surface -dwelling species of Hickmanoxyomma

present . A cavern icolous assam id with redu ced eyes, but
strongly rroglomorphic, and the strongly troglomorphic
nhuntia glmnbltnti ("Pha langod idae") from arid Ca pe

ge are bo th probab ly rainfo rest relicts altho ugh the wid er
iries of both families are un known .

doscorp iones

wo rldwide family C ht hon iidae is most commonly
enred amo ng troglomor phic species in Australia.

genera 7jrml11oclJ/bonius. Psmdotymnnochthonius, and
hthonius are widespread with cave populat ion s in

n and western part s of the co nti nent . Syarinidae . whi ch
in the rainfo rests of Africa. Asia. and the Americas.
widely in Australia and as a rroglcphile in Cape Range.

Hyidae. known from Ind ia. Madagascar. and southeast
ia, are represented in Australia in the Kimberley and

markedly rroglc rno rph ic Hy"'" from arid Cape Range.

ids are essenti ally a tropical forest element that occu r
the to p of the co nt inent. as far south as the humid

the arid Cape Range. T he latter contains six rroglo
ies in the genera Dmculoida (Fig. 3) and Bamazomus.

- ~ o ther troglobitic species. in the genera Bamazomus
'Ulmus, are known from the rest of Aus tralia. )

is endemic to Cape Range and Barrow Island.

me scorpion (Liocheles: Liochelidae) occ urs on
-covered Christmas Island. Ind ian Ocean. An

species in a new genus of trog lobitic scorpio n
GO the arid Bar row Island and shares morphological

of the families Urodacidae (spec ies in the genus
and endemic to Austral ia) and Hererosccrpionidae
in the genus Hetrroscorpion. endemic to

..,. car ). O nly one other troglobitic scorp ion is known
Americas. from Sarawak (Malaysia).

ra. which has Sout h American affinities. is the
ide mygalomo rph spider in Austral ia. and occurs

111 the arid Nullarbo r region . Like the cockroach
... ..Mr... it is heavily sclerorized . suggesting a more

phere than generally associated with rroglo
imals found elsewhere. such as in the arid zone
pc Range. which have affini ties with rainforest
unities. The prim itive araneo mo rph (true) spider
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Hickmania troglodytN from Tasma nia is a troglop hil ic Ausrro
chilidae. a family that also occurs in Chile and Argent ina.

Large Iycosoid spide rs occurs widely in the arid areas.
one of whi ch , Bmgalla berrmaini (Tengellidae) , is highly
troglomorphic in Ca pe Range. lack ing eyes and pigment .

Symphyto gn ath idae occ ur as troglobitic elements in
the tropical caves of Ca pe Range and No rthern Terr ito ry
(Katherine) as Anapistula . found as ep igean eleme nts in the
wet tro pics of Australia. Malaysia. and Indonesia.

Filisraridae occur th roughout Australia ( Wand~IIa) but
the rnonorypic Yardi~IIa from Cape Range has relatives in
northeast Ind ia and the family has a gene rally Gondwa nan
dis tribu tion.

Am on g the Pholcidae ","I,4'gigarra occurs along th e eastern
seaboard and the southeast of the conti nent wh ile the western
three-quarters of the cont inent contains old elements of the
pholcid fauna. If the d istribution of the genus were restricted
by current ecological conditions. then the genus would be
expected to be found in the west and ot her refugia. bu t th is
apparently is not the case. This distribution may be d ue to

the marine subd ivision of the continent by the C retaceous
ma rine transgression. The genus Trichocyclus occurs as a
cavernicolous element throughout much of the rest of the
continent from the N ullarbor to the tropi cs.

INSECTS

Zygenroma

Among the Nicoleriidae, Trinemura is represented in caves
in the west . while Metrinura is fou nd in the caves of the
northeast.

Collem bo la

T he co mpositio n of collembo lan fauna changes between
the south and north of Australia. Caves in the south of the
co ntinent co nta in up to five gene ra of rroglobieic collembola.
while those in tro pical areas have on ly two gene ra. The
genera Ad~lphod~niz and Arrhopalim are not recorded as
rroglobires in tropical caves. but because the former is
kno wn from bo th temperate and tropical rainfo rest litt er
(G reenslade. personal communication). it seems likely to

occur in tropical caves. T his apparent tre nd in d iversity may
well reflect th e greater sampling effo rt in southeast Australia.
Oncopoduraocc urs in southeast Australia and in th e northern
hemisphere.

Planthoppers: Relicts or Invaders?

There is continuing debate as to wheth er cave fauna result
from active colonization o r occur as relicts as a result of the
extirpation of surface po pulations by adverse condi tions (c.g.•
glaciation. aridity). The cave fauna on arid Ca pe Range are
clearly relicrua l in that they are now remote from the humi d
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forest from which the fauna were sourced. However. the
aridity is sufficiendy intense to have obliterated all close
surface relatives and so the process by which it became
relicrual cannot be resolved. By cont rast. in a grossly similar
fauna in Far North Queensland . the trog lobit ic cixiid and
meenopl id planrh oppers have some members with surface
relat ive and many intermediate forms. These lineages show
many reductive, but no progressive trends, and this has been
int erpreted as suppOrt for the active colonizat ion of the
subterranean realm, rather than as a process of relicrualiza
tion (Hoch and Howarth. 1989).

In No rt h Queensland seven evolut iona ry lines of
plant hoppers (Fulgoroidea) of the families Cix iidae (genera
Solonaima, Undamna. Olillnts) and Meenoplidae (Phaconnml,

a continent wide genus) are found . Solonainm (Cixiidae)
exhibits four indepe ndent invasions of the caves and shows
a full range of adaptations to cave life. from epigean to
rroglob iric. together with inte rmediate stages. T his lineage
provides an excellent model for the stepwise evolution of cave
forms and the reconstruction of the histo ric process of cave
adaptation-the loss of eyes and pigmentat ion. reduction of
wings and tegmina, and increased phenotyp ic variation. such
as wing venation. even within same species. suggesting a relax
ation ofselection pressure. To Hoch and Howarth (1989) this
suggested that there had been fragmenta tion of the rainforest
owing to the drying climate during the Miocene. This model.
argued on other evidence, has also been suggested for the arid
Ca pe Range region on the west coast of the continent.

Blattodea

Coc kroaches represent a widespread and common element
of many Australian caves. parti cularly those where the
predominant energy source is guano from bats or swifilers
where Paratem nopteryx and related gene ra (Gisln lia,
Shauvlla) are promin ent . Paratemnopteryx stonei exhibits
significant morphological variatio n in seven tropi cal caves

spread over a \ 50-km distance in North Queensland .
such variation being consistent with molecular variation
(Slaney and Weinstein . 1997). Th e genus Neotemnopteryx is
widespread on the cast coast and is represent ed by 14 species,
of which five species are cavem icolous. but rroglobinc species
occur in the Nullarbo r and the southwest coast represented
by the rroglobitic, respectively N. WYllllri and N. dOl/glmi. In
the Nullarbor, where caves are relatively dry, the large. eyeless
but highly sclerotized Trog/obid"/id nullarborensis is found. In
cont rast. the Nocr icolidae occur widely in the O ld World
tropics and a number of cave species occur throughout the
Australian trop ics, down to arid Ca pe Range where Nocticola
jlab~/1a is found , the world's most troglom orphic cockroach,
which is distinguished by its pale, fragile. translucent
appearance. In contrast, a more robu st monoryp ic troglobue.
Mrtanoaicola. is found on C hristmas Island. The genus
Nocticola also occurs in the Philip pines. Vietnam , Ethiopia.
South Africa. and Madagascar.

Orthoptera

Many cave crickets (Rhapdidophoridae), which occur in cave
and bush habitats across southern Australia, are rrogloxenes.
like some bats. During the day these moisture-loving insects
tend to congregate in relatively cool, moist. and still air
to avoid desiccation. In the evening, part of the cricket
popul ation moves out side the cave ent rance to feed hut they

return underground before dawn and so transpo rt organic

matt er into the cave. Rhaphidophotidae have a disjunct
global distribution in the temperate zones of both hemi
spheres. The Macroparhin ae are considered to be the basal
group and these have a circum-Anta rctic distr ibut ion .
suggesting a Go ndwanan origin. Generic diversity is mu ch
greater in Australia and New Zealand than elsewhere. Four
gene ra arc restricted to Australian temperate zones and a
further three genera to Tasmania itself. T he remaining th ree
subfam ilies inhabit the Boreal zone. suggesting vicariance
owing to the Mesozoic dissolution of Pangaea.

In cont rast. the only truly rroglobieic cricket in Australia is
the pigmy cricket Ngamaul11guia (Ne mobiinae: Grvliiidae)
(Fig. 3). a genus endemic to Ca pe Range that lac'ks eyes,
ocelli. tegmina, wings and auditory tympana, is pale. and has
exceptionally long ante nnae,

Co leo p tera

C loballv, beetles are by far the most intensively stud ied cave
animals'. Chief among' them arc the trechine c;rabid beetles.
of which more than 2000 species have been described . Of
these. more than 1000 species are rroglomo rphic. inhabiting
caves from periglacial areas ofAustralia and New Zealand (25
species), eastern Palearcric (ca. 250 species). western
Palearctic (ca. 600 species), and Nearcric and Neotropical
(ca. 200 species).

Unlike mainland Australia. Tasmanian caves support a
distinctive cave fauna of carabid beetles from the tribes
Trechini (a strongly hydrophilous group formin g a dominant
element of cave fauna of the periglacial areas of Europe.
North Ameri ca. New Zealand . and Japan) and Zolini
(confined to Australasia) each conta ining two genera with
troglobiric species. In the periglacial areas of Tasmania.
vicarianr patterns similar to those for opilionids may be
deduced for the trechin e and zoline carabid beetles. which
form such a prominent past of the Tasmanian cave fauna.
H arpalinae. a globally widespread and predominant ly
phytophagous group. typical of dry country. are considered
unsuitable for cave colonization. and yet many genera art
represented in caves in Australia. Two genera of the Ca lleidin'
occur in guano caves in Australia, which suggests. because
these beetles are typically arboreal, the possibility of a reversa
from the arboreal habit typical of th is tribe, to an edaphic 0

subterranean life.
Although the C holevidae is well represented in rh

more humid part s of Austra lia, the tribe Leprodirina



thysciinae). which comprises the predom inant component
the rich cholevid beede fauna of the Northern Hemi

reois entirely missing from Australia and the rest of the
them Hemisphere. In the 5nO\\)' Mountains area of
mainland. where periglacial condit ions also persisted.

ound the only troglomorphic psydrinid beetle known
IIr. Numerous other families of beetles occur in caves
ghour Australia. in bot h the humid and arid areas.

most seem to be acciden rals. T he Australian rroglobiric
• especially those that associate with periglacial areas.
from those in the Nonhern Hemisphere. owing to the
sition of the surface fauna. rather than due to different

de nary trends.

EBRATFS

in the wet-dry (monsoo nal) tropics commonly provide
to vertebrates during the d ry season and clearly this
rary habitat ion has an impact on the troph ic relations

caves. Among them are tree frogs (e.g., Litoria
). which are also abundant in uncap ped bo reholes.

ash. such as the com mon eel-tail catfish. Neosiiurm
and the spangled perch or grunter. Leiopotherapon
r. In the dry season. the fish may survive in caves and

und water systems and from there they would
re [0 the repopul ation of the seasonally inundated
ns.

ralia has only two highly rroglomorphic fishes
arc symparric where they occur at Cape Range. The

goon, Mi{y"iflga teritas (Eleorridae) (Fig. 6), is of
affinity but inhab its water ranging from seawater

rater in a largely anchialine system in Ca pe Range.
«Is (5ynbranchidae) are represent ed in Australia by

of Opbisremon. of which 0. candidum is a highly
hic species (Fig. 3). The genus occurs widely in
wetlands of the Indo-Malayan region. with one

omorphic species inhabi ting caves in Quintana
icc. a distribution suggesting a tethyan origin.
are commonly seen in caves. especially in the
ions where they predate bats Ic.g.. the banded cat

jiura ornata). The blindsnake. & mphoryphlops
from the Barrow Island karst has apparent
ies and may represent the first troglobiric reptile.
rarely represented in Australian caves oth er than

components inhabiting cave ope nings. The
are swifrlers (Collocalia species) that bui ld their
dark zone. on smooth concave walls high above

Iocr in so me tropical caves in Far North
and Christmas Island (Indian Ocean). The nests
ies are int ensively harvested for the gourmet
• nest soup" in Southeast Asia and India. The
nd glossy swifrlet (Collocalia aculm ta nata/is)

Christmas Island where. in the absence of cave
the pr ime source of guano in caves. A number
'0 of Collocalia occur in the Indian O cean.
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Southeast Asia. and Queensland. mostly nesting in caves.
T he nests detach from the cave walls in dry air. a facto r that
may account for their absence from the dr ier tropical areas.
such as the Kimberley. T he various subspecies inh abit few of
the caves available. being known from only five caves on
C hris tmas Island. whereas the whi re-rumped swifilet
(Col/oca/ia spodiopyglls rhi/lago",sis) occurs in less than 10%
of approximately 400 caves at C hillagoe in Queensland.

Bats comprise nearly a thi rd of the Australian mammali an
fauna . Seven families of bats. comprising about 30% of the
Australian bat fauna. are found in caves. T he 17 species of
cave-dwelling bats in Australia are largely restricted to the
trop ics and encompass insectivorous and vertebrate predators
(ghost bats. Macroderma gigas) and frugivorous bats. Six
species are restr icted to the Cape York peninsula and 1I
species occur across the nort hern part of the conti nent. 2 of
them extending in the west coast to the arid Pilbara region.
Only 4 species are restricted largely to the cente r of the
cont inent. two being restr icted to the western plains of
Q ueensland and New Sout h Wales.

CONCLUSIONS

In a global context, the most striking features of the sub
terranean fauna of Australia are ( I ) the apparent age of
the lineages present in subterranean environments and (2)
the high proportion of geographic relicts present in the
subterranean systems that are widely separated from their
near relatives. Although much remains to be do ne to

establish consiste nt panerns . numerous independent
examples suggest sim ilar processes but at a range of spatial
and tem poral scales.

In the southeast there is evidence that Pleistocene glacia
tion influenced the cave fauna . But. over most of mainland
Australia. the overwhelm ing influence seems to have been
relict distributions resulting from increasing aridi ty during
the Tertia ry. part icularly in the Miocene. Numerous terre
strial and aquatic lineages have affinities with Go ndwana.
or with Western Go ndwana. often at the generic level. In
terrestrial lineages. these are com mo nly associated with
rainforests. Numerous crus taceans. often lineages ent irely
comprising srygal species. and even a fish lineage, have
dist ribut ions throughout the area of the former Teth ys ocean.
Many lineages from northwestern Australian anchialine
waters comprise species congeneric with those inhabiting
caves on either side of the North Atlant ic.
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INTRODUCfION

To an extent that is unu sual in most branches of zoology
systematics, Europe is a both a hot spor of subterranean
biodiversity and a hot Spot of research into subterranean
biology. both histor ically and at prescnt .

T he scienti fic study of cave life can be traced back to

Johann von Valvasor's comments in 1689 on the European
cave salamande r PrOUtlJ anguinus. T he only srygobidc
salamander in European. Proteus reaches a length of more
than 25 ern, making perhaps the largest srygobionr known
anywhere. It occurs th roughout the Dinaric Mountains in
northeast Italy, Sloven ia. C roatia. Bosnia. and Herzegovina.
Dur ing the late 18[h cem ury and much of [he 19[h century,
living PrOU tlS were collected and del ivered ro many scient ists
thro ughout Europ e. It was this animal more than an)' other
cave an imal that played a formative role in the emerging
theories of evolution of Lamarck and Darwin. The first

invertebrate was described in 1832, also from Slovenia. as
Leptodirus hochemoartii, a bizarre appearing beetle with an
enlarged abdomen and lon g spindly appendages.

Besides the caves of the Dina ric region, the cave fauna of
the French and Span ish Pyrenees began to attract anent ion.
and the Pyrenean fauna began to be described by the
mid-19th century. In 1907. the Roman ian zoologist E. G.
Racovirza published the enormously influent ial "Essai sur les
problemes biospeologiques," which set the agenda for
biospeleological research in the coming decades. Together

with the French ento mologist Rene [eannel, as well as Pierre
Alfred C happ uis and Louis Fage. he established in 1907. an
association named Biospeologica. T his association had three
ob jectives: (I ) to explore caves and look for subterranean
species. (2) to obtain ident ifications and descript ions from
specialists for all material sampled. and (3) to publish results
in the Memoires d~ BioJp~% gica. Ultimately. Biospeologica
was responsible for the inventory of the fauna of more than
1500 caves, mostly in Euro pe. More than 50 monograph ic
treat ments of the taxonomy and dist ribut ion of Euro pean
cave fauna were publ ished between 1907 and 1962.

Even with more than a century and a half of description
and cataloging of the European subterranean fauna , both
species descriptions and inventories are far from complete. At
present. several large-scale invento ry projects of Euro pean
fauna are ongo ing. The most important of these is
PASCALIS (Protocol for the Assessmem and Co nservation
of Aquatic l ife in the Subsurface). which has developed
common prot ocols for the comparison of subterranean
aquatic species diversity at six sites in five count ries (France.
Spain, Belgium. Italy, and Slovenia), Individual country
assessment s of subterranean biodiversity are active as well.
and at the beginnin g of (he project the most advanced of
these was in lraly, where there were more than 6000 records
for 899 subterranean species.

DIVERSITY COMPARISONS TO OTHER
COJI.'TI NENTS

As of 2000 . approximately 5000 obligate subte rranean
aquatic (srygobitic) and terrestr ial (rroglobinc) species from
Europe had been described. By cont rast. 1200 have been
described from Asia. 500 from Africa. and 1000 from North
America. T he dom inan ce of Euro pe in known subterranean
species is the result of several factors. First. Euro pe has been
bette r stu died than the other cont inents. This is part icularly
evident in the status of biodiversity assessment in ncn cave
subterranean habitats. About half of the srygobiric species
known from Euro pe are not prim arily cave-dwellers. bur
rather live in othe r subterranean habitats such as the
underflow of streams. In North America. these habitats are
little stud ied and account for less than a fifth of the kno.....n
srygobionrs. T he terrestr ial equivalent. the M.S.S. (milieu
IUpnficia souterraim , accounts for half of the subterranean
species richn ess in Italy and th is habi tat is unsampled in


